
Forest Moor School  

July 2016 
Message from the Headteacher 

As my first year as Headteacher at the school draws to a close, I would just like to say how incredibly 

proud I feel to have been given this amazing opportunity. I have come to know each and every one of 

the students incredibly well. There have been times when it has been challenging but these have more 

than been outweighed by the positive moments. I haven’t been given enough space on this page to list 

my highlights of the year! 

As the school continues to grow and thrive, so does the staffing compliment. In September, we will be 

welcoming Miss Wallace who will be joining the Key Stage 2 team, Miss Brown, design and technology 

teacher and two new advanced teaching assistants, Mrs Morrell and Mr Brownfield-Pope. It doesn’t 

end there though - our recruitment campaign will continue throughout the summer holiday period and 

I look forward to welcoming even more new staff to join our team.  

Enjoy the summer break and stay safe. 

 

Marc Peart 

 

 

 



Year 7 

Scarhouse have continued in science as 

they set out….amazing! They have all 

had an excellent year in the lab. They 

have studied 7 topics across the year 

and since Christmas have looked at 

‘earth, space and beyond’, ‘being reac-

tive’, ‘why are we different?’, ‘rocks and 

their uses’ and ‘what are things made 

of?’. No small task doing that much sci-

ence in a year! They have embraced the 

challenge and have in the process 

gained excellent lab skills. They have all 

without exception hit their end of year 

targets and in some cases even sur-

passed them!! Some of the practicals 

they have particularly enjoyed since 

Christmas include pH indicators, me-

thane magic, what makes the best sedi-

mentary rocks and using pooters and 

setting pitfall traps in ecology. 
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Year 8/9  

Fewston have also had an excellent year and 

some have completed KS3 as they will be mov-

ing into KS4 next year if they are year 9. Those 

students who have accessed all the science top-

ics have again hit and even beaten their end of 

year targets so some fantastic science results. 

Since Christmas they have studied 6 more top-

ics, so 8 in total this year. These include 

‘environmental chemistry’, ‘how do we stay 

healthy?’, ‘electricity & magnetism’, ‘What’s in a 

reaction?’, ‘using energy’ and ‘light & sound’. 

They have really enjoyed many of their practicals 

and have shown great maturity with some of the 

more dangerous work done by listening carefully 

and following instructions well. Some of the more 

enjoyed practicals include an eye and heart dis-

section, much of the chemistry experiments and 

a show and tell thanks to Tyler, his Mum and his 

reptiles! 
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Year 11 

Congratulations to Josh Pickering who has worked 

extremely hard on his Level 2 BTEC in applied        

science. He has even attended school to complete 

coursework after finishing his exams. He has shown 

resilience, hard work and dare I say it at times         

enjoyment! I am sure his exam result will only       

compliment all the coursework he has completed.  

Lifeskills 

What a busy time since Christmas in Lifeskills. The pupils have looked at their local community and 

how they would like to improve it, including designing a new timetable for the school and what 

subjects they would like to study. Their excellent presentations were the driving force behind the 

timetable changes at Easter. They have also looked at rules, family, and human rights in 2 citizen-

ship topics. They then moved onto looking at health, including mental health and risks. Their       

maturity in discussing islamophobia was particularly inspiring when we looked at stereotyping! 

They showed some excellent maths skills when they studied financial budgets, savings and bank 

accounts and as if that wasn’t enough they have spent the last few weeks planning their own ways 

of making money for their chosen charities as part of an enterprise project. 



 

 

This term has been incredibly busy and has seen pupils 

being involved in a wide variety of extra-curricular       

activities. Year 7 pupils have been involved with the Sky 

Sports    Living for Sport project which saw professional 

athlete mentor, Jenny Wallwork, a former British and    

European badminton champion, in School talking to the 

class about the challenges she has faced and how Sport 

can help build resilience and personal qualities that are 

key for their future success. 

We have had North Yorkshire Fire Service in School talking to pupils about the importance of Fire 

Safety and their responsibilities in School. We have also engaged with the Northern School of        

Contemporary Music who have worked with all pupils in School introducing them to drumming and 

guitar playing. Pupils appeared to  really engage with music and so we are negotiating a regular slot 

on the timetable for music next year! 

The School Council was re-established and pupil representatives for each group elected. School 

council representatives participate in meetings with the School Leadership team and give pupil views 

into certain aspects of School life. 

Pupils have also been out on an Army Taster Day at Catterick     

Garrison where pupils got to talk to serving soldiers, try out       

equipment and participate in organised activities. In addition pupils 

have represented the School at a number of sporting events, which 

saw us win the    Special Schools Cricket Competition and go 

through to the regional finals. Pupils have also been engaging in  

outdoor learning through not only the School Instructor but also regu-

lar days at Bewerley Park, North Yorkshires Centre for Outdoor 

Learning. This has involved caving, gorge walking, canoeing to name but a few! 

Key Stage 3 Food Technology pupils have also designed and organised themed evenings for parents          

arranging everything from place mats to the delightful three course menus which they sourced, 

cooked and served from the school kitchen under the watchful eye of Mr Coates! 

Looking to next year whilst we hope to repeat many of the successful events of this year we will also 

look to continue to develop and improve the school further. For example, the curriculum is expanding 

with the recent recruitment of a Design Technology Teacher so from September all Key Stage 3 and 

Key Stage 4 pupils will be accessing design technology classes. We are also having a wide range of 

play equipment installed over the summer holidays which we hope will encourage pupils to be fit and 

active at break and lunchtimes next year. 



Lifeskills 

This enterprise project allows all the students involvement 

in making real money for charity through their planning,  

delivering and managing their own accounts! It helps young 

people learn about charities, social enterprise and            

individual giving as part of the school curriculum but also 

helps them develop skills such as independent learning and team work. The students have 

worked in groups to fundraise, campaign, volunteer or develop a social enterprise for a cause 

they feel strongly about. In this case both year 7 and 8/9 have chosen to support Cancer         

Research UK as so many of them have been affected by someone close to them with cancer. 

In two days some pupils did car washing and made £65 for their charity but intend to do some 

more car washing next week!!  One year 7 student has with the site managers help, borrowed a 

lawn mower and is cutting the local neighbour’s lawn for a donation. Others are baking cakes to 

sell and have made or designed money making activities like target practice with bows and     

footballs or even throw wet sponges at volunteering staff at the summer BBQ on 26th July for  

donations.  

All of the boys have worked very hard for their chosen charity and shown innovation,               

determination and dedication!! Well done to you all!!!  
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Thrive work goes on in all lessons and throughout the school day. The students have shown 

their resilience in all the challenges they have faced and  with support they are continually  

gaining many social and emotional skills that will undoubtedly compliment the excellent          

academic progress they have made this year! Well done to you all! 

 

You can learn more about Thrive at www.thriveapproach.co.uk  



The pupils are enjoying using the new ‘Thrive’ room which has been set up by Mrs Exley. 

Some pupils have commented about how great the room looks and have been helpful, ar-

ranging the decorations and even bringing lavender from the school garden to liven up the 

space! 

The room is a calm, welcoming space where pupils work 1:1 on Emotional Literacy with 

Mrs Exley. The work focuses on; Self Awareness, Self-Regulation. Motivation, Empathy 

and Social Skills and is usually a twelve week intervention programme. 



Under the deep blue sea 

  

We decided to create an “under the deep blue sea” scene, to brighten up the long corri-

dor walls opposite the art room. 

 

All students have enthusiastically selected a variety of different fish… and not forgetting 

the mermaids, courtesy of Lily May Irving. Funnily enough, the shark is proving to be the 

most popular?!!  

 

Hopefully we will soon 

see the arrival of tropical 

fish and perhaps some 

more turtles. The fish 

even glow in the dark, as 

a result of the illuminous 

paint that we have      

applied, it has certainly 

enhanced the corridor. Oliver Henderson is planning to paint 

a yellow submarine!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are extremely pleased by the 

passion and creative abilities 

demonstrated by all of the students, 

but especially Ben Leach and     

Colby Beattie who have really      

excelled themselves. 



Annual Camping Trip 

Week 1 



Annual Camping Trip 

Week 2 



Working with Families 

 

We have been working hard this year to listen to our parents and carers, to help and support 

them and encourage them through some difficult times. We know that sometimes that may 

mean someone to talk to, or someone that can give practical advice when everything just 

isn’t working quite right. Parenting positively can be stressful and for some of our parents 

they have engaged in our mentoring sessions at learning to listen farm in Wetherby. 

Horses can mirror emotions and behaviours, by engaging in experiential activities with the 

horses we all work together with our pupil and their family. Everyone learns to listen to each 

other to build a stronger connection, better communication, improved confidence and a 

greater understanding of how families and school working together can make a difference. 



The Reading Intervention Programme (TRIP) 

 

This year 5 boys and 1 girl have taken part in the reading              

intervention programme. This programme is designed to help 

boost their phonological awareness abilities and learn self-

help skills in reading, writing and spelling. 

All who have taken part in this programme have made       

significant progress, and I am extremely proud of each and 

every one of them. Hopefully this will continue in September, 

and for those who have achieved major steps, they will      

progress onto inference training and paired reading. 

Well done to: Oliver Henderson, Lily-May Irving, Alex Barnett, 

Loui Hart, Kieren Cooper and Tyler Richardson 

 

Paired Reading 

 

During last term,4 year 7 boys have engaged positively in 

paired reading with me. The boys are given a  selection of 

books, pitched at their appropriate reading age, and spend 

quality time on a 1-1 basis reading at their own pace. It has 

been a pleasure reading with the boys and  witnessing them 

enjoying the books. 

Well done to: Leon, Oliver Moran, Kieren Cooper and Harry 

Monaghan. 

  



 

 

Food technology over the past year this has included health and safety in the kitchen           

environment, designing and producing a Christmas hamper to working as part of a team and           

developing a hospitality themed evening for parents, staff and friends to enjoy. All these        

aspects have developed the pupils skills and abilities in a kitchen and, in turn, install            

confidence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following on from the success of the theme evenings, we will be running some more next year 

so please watch out for the invites. It sounds such a long time away but in education it can feel 

like a blink of the eye  -  Christmas dinner will be upon us and this year we will push ourselves 

further with more pupil involvement! 



 

 

 

 

Every pupil in school has had their Outdoor Ed lessons extended to 
allow for the greatest amount of learning to occur. Pupils have    
engaged in mountain biking, bushcraft, orienteering, team building 
games and rock climbing. During the summer term Year 7, 8 & 9 
have had fortnightly access to Bewerley Park. We are in a very   
fortunate position where pupils can access activities such as gorge 
walking, caving, kayaking, and hill walking through Bewerley Park 

Outdoor Centre. 

A highlight of the term was seeing pupils in Year 8 & 9 reach the     
summit of Pen-y-Ghent. These pupils demonstrated a real                 
determination and resilience during this great achievement. 

The schools annual camping trip was again a resounding success. All 
pupils who attended had a great time, with week 1 camping having to 
contend with some adverse conditions. I'm sure all parents/carers had 
a very tired child coming home after the trip. 

A special mention to the boys who  represented the school at cycling 

race at York sports village. Pupils represented the school positively and 

managed to beat our county rivals, Scarborough PRU! 



Multi-sports festival 

     

In June, KS2 and KS3 attended a festival of different sports and activities at Dunnington Sports 

Club, York; 8 schools from across the county attended. 

Our pupils took part in a carousel of activities including archery, frisbee, rounders, and climbing. 

The event focused upon teamwork and cooperation, with pupils getting, in some cases, a first 

experience of some activities, including archery, in which 3 pupils achieved bullseyes! 

Well done to all the pupils who took part – the event was a great success for all! 

 

Cricket Tournaments 

 

 

Paraolympian Steven Miller presenting FMS with the trophy. 



Forest Moor Pupils achieved success in this year’s North Yorkshire Special School’s inter-

cricket finals, defeating two other schools to be crowned champions. The team was               

successfully captained by Kallum Mawer, who was ably supported by Harry Monaghan and 

Kieren Cooper from KS3, alongside KS2 pupils Oliver Henderson, Loui Hart and Dylan Thom-

son. 

The team was then invited to the county finals, where they played games against teams from 

Sheffield, Hull and Leeds and Driffield. As expected the standard of play was very high, and the 

team put in an excellent performance in outplaying Hull, whilst competing well in 2 other closely 

contested games. 

  

 

Cycling 

We sent a team to compete successfully in the North Yorkshire cycling 

competition this term. The cycling team achieved gold with the first 3 riders 

times being added together. Well done to all our boys for a terrific team  

effort; Tyler Richardson, Kyle Whitaker, Oliver Moran and Kieren Cooper. 

 

 

Athletics         

8 boys took part in track and field events at the North Yorkshire Special School’s athletics 

championships at the superb new York University facility; Forest Moor pupils came away with a 

range of gold, silver and bronze medals, from events such as high jump and javelin, to 

50/200m.  Well done to all the boys who took part on the day; Kyle, Kieren, Harry, Leon &    

Ayrton. 
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Outdoor activities this term have included: 

 Canoeing 

 Camping trip 

 Mountain biking 

In English we have been studying myths and       

legends, including Greek myths such as the       

Minotaur and Perseus. We have also planned a   

topic on holidays and on restaurants, where the    

pupils had to plan their own menu for a fictitious  

restaurant. 

In maths we have studied symmetry, reflection and 

data handling, where we constructed and read different types of graph such as line graph, 

pictograms and bar charts. We have begun a unit on division where we used smarties to put 

into equal groups, which were later eaten! 

In science we have looked at plants, particularly the identification of wild plants in our     

meadows behind the school and we have observed how materials change when they are 

mixed when making a witch’s potion, which was very messy! 

As part of our Thrive topic we put together memory boxes which held items that we felt made 

us who we are. We then buried the boxes in secret locations on the school grounds to be dug 

up when we leave the school. 

In art / design we have made stained glass windows out of crepe paper, pictures out of pasta, 

we have added fish to a permanent wall display in school and we have added our hand prints 

to another permanent display outside the dining hall. 

Our end of year trip is to the Laser Quest in Harrogate. 



And so to next year ……….. 
 
 
Term 1 - Autumn 2016 
Development Days:  Monday 5th  &  6th September 
Term Dates: Wednesday 7th  September - Friday 21st  October 
Autumn Break: Monday 24th  October - Friday 28th  October 
 
Term 2 
Development Days:  Monday 31st October  
Term Dates: Tuesday 1st  November - Friday 16th December 
Christmas Break: Monday 19th December – Monday 2nd  January 
2017 
Term 3 - Spring 2017 
 
Development Day: Tuesday 3rd January  
Term Dates: Wednesday 4th January - Friday 17th February  
February Break: Monday 20th February - Friday 24th February 
 
Term 4 
Term Dates: Monday 27th February – Friday 7th April 
Spring Break: Monday 10th April - Friday 21st April   
 
Term 5 - Summer 2017 
Development Day: Monday 24th April 
Term Dates: Tuesday 25th April - Friday 26th  May 
May Day - Monday 1st May 
May Break: Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June  

 
Term 6  
Term Dates: Monday 5th  June - Tuesday 25th July 

Have a wonderful summer break, stay safe and 

we look forward to welcoming our students back 

on Wednesday 7th September 



 

 


